Novated lease

An overview for employees
Contact TFM’s novated leasing experts
1300 888 870
novated@toyota.com.au
toyotanovated.com.au
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Novated lease
A tax-effective way to
get into the car you want
Novated leasing is a form of salary packaging that can
get you into the car of your choice – any make or model.
An agreement needs to be in place between Toyota
Fleet Management, your employer and you to take
out a novated lease.

Features:
——

A tax-effective way to finance the vehicle of your choice

——

Transparency across all rates, fees and charges

——

Discounted vehicle price due to TFM’s buying power

——

Flexible terms to suit your needs

——

Dedicated experts to support you every step of the way.

Benefits:

How does it work?

——

Save on the vehicle price and finance rate,
thanks to TFM’s buying power

Once the agreement is in place you can order the car that suits your lifestyle,
and your employer will make the lease payments direct from your pre- and
post-tax salary.
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The employee
chooses a car,
and an agreement
is set up between
the employee,
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and TFM.
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The employee
gets the car they
want, saving on
tax and running
costs including
vehicle price, fuel,
maintenance and
tyre purchases.

The employee
enjoys the
convenience of
cashless motoring.

Cashless Motoring

Save on Tax

Beneﬁts of Novated Lease

——

Set and forget with deductions made automatically from
your salary

——

Enjoy cashless motoring with running costs included

——

Have the convenience and savings of a TFM Fuel Card

——

Keep the vehicle, even if you change jobs.

Credits

Like to find out more?
For more information, call 1300 888 870
or visit toyotanovated.com.au

